Welcome to AMB 2018

Event venue: Messe Stuttgart
Date: 18 to 22 September 2018
Opening hours: Tuesday – Friday: 9:00 –18:00
Saturday: 9:00 –17:00
(Cash desks close one hour before the end of the event)
Admission: Entrance East and Entrance West
(for pre-registered visitors)

Admission prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Online</th>
<th>On-site</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day ticket*</td>
<td>30,– €</td>
<td>35,– €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concessory day ticket*</td>
<td>22,– €</td>
<td>27,– €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students, senior citizens, disabled persons (with ID), children aged 6 to 15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season ticket</td>
<td>65,– €</td>
<td>75,– €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Day tickets entitle you to travel free of charge on all means of public transport in the Stuttgart Public Transport Authority network (VVS).

You can find other offers and place orders/register for online tickets at amb-expo.de/ticket

The heart of metalworking beats in Stuttgart!

AMB, International Exhibition for Metal Working, will open its doors from 18 to 22 September 2018 and will feature technologies for future production. Around 1,500 exhibitors – including numerous world market and technology leaders – will present innovative developments, up-to-date products and industry trends on a gross exhibition area of more than 120,000 square metres. AMB will therefore affirm its leading position among the exhibitions in this industry and will be one of the world’s top five events.

Highlights of AMB 2018:
- Metal-cutting and metal-removing process machine tools
- Machining tools and chucking tools
- Measuring systems and quality assurance
- Robots, workpiece and tool handling
- Industrial software & engineering
- Parts, components and accessories

We are looking forward to your visit!

Exhibitor Index at: amb-expo.de

The heart of metalworking beats in Stuttgart!

Stuttgart is not only worth discovering as a city for trade fairs and exhibitions. The wide range of activities on offer in the state capital of Baden-Württemberg caters for every taste. Whether you are interested in opera, the theatre, musicals, galleries, museums, unusual architecture or nature, you can explore and discover this lively metropolis!

amb-expo.de/enjoystuttgart

Looking for accommodation?

A large number of hotels and accommodation facilities are located in the immediate vicinity of Messe Stuttgart. However, the capacities can quickly become exhausted with around 90,000 visitors. You should therefore book your trip as soon as possible!

amb-expo.de/hotelreservation

Your perfect arrival!

You can reach the Stuttgart Trade Fair Centre quickly and easily since it is just five minutes walk from Stuttgart airport, is directly adjacent to the A 8 motorway and B 27 trunk road, and has good connections with the public transport network.

messe-stuttgart.de/travel

Experience Stuttgart!

messe-stuttgart.de/travel
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With the new Paul Horn Hall (Hall 10) the Stuttgart Trade Fair Centre is expanding its exhibition area to 120,000 square metres. This makes it possible to extend and better distribute the existing exhibition areas, and also provide more space for products and innovations. For you as a visitor, this means more innovative developments, more products and more solution-based offers.

**Accompanying programme**

- NEW: Digital Way – “Digitisation in production”
  - Special show and Congress
  - GEWATEC Learning Factory
- ELABO Smart Factory
- PTW special show “Innovation Tour of Metal Working” (Paul Horn Hall (Hall 10))
  - Special show for young people, WorldSkills Germany (atrium at the Entrance East)
- mav Art meets technology “Hallmark of the industry” (Entrance East)
- Talks in the Stuttgart Region Lounge at the Entrance East
- VDMA Forum (L-Bank Forum (Hall 1))
- CareerWalks of the Stuttgart Region Economic Development Corporation
- Lightweight Construction Day with Leichtbau BW on Friday, 21.09.2018
- Energy Efficiency Day with Umwelttechnik BW on Saturday, 22.09.2018

Detailed accompanying programme at amb-expo.de/programm

**Your perfect visit planning**

- The Messe Stuttgart app can be downloaded free of charge from the App Store (iOS) or from Google Play (Android).
  - Search term: Messe Stuttgart
- WhatsApp service for AMB – register right now!
  - amb-expo.de/whatsapp
- You can receive regular information in the AMB Newsletter.
  - Subscribe right now to the Newsletter!
  - amb-expo.de/newsletter

---

**Machines & tools**

- Grinding
- Polishing
- Lapping
- Deburring
- Tools & Metal working
- Chucking
- Components, Accessories
- Spindles

**Software & components**

- Software
- Components
- Control and drive systems
- Engineering & design

**L-Bank Forum**

- ICS
- C1
- C2

**Tohoku**

- Tools Metal working, Chucking
- Components: Scissors, Accessories

**Bosch car park**

**Entrance East**

**Entrance West**

**Rothaus Park**

**Paul Horn Hall**

**Alfred Kärcher Hall**

**Oskar Lapp Hall**

**Enter at Schenk er Allee West**

**Enter at Schenk er Allee East**

---

**Organiser**

Landesmesse Stuttgart GmbH | Messegelände 1 | 70629 Stuttgart | GER
Tel. +49 711 18560-0 | Fax +49 711 18560-2440
messe-stuttgart.de | info@messe-stuttgart.de

---

**Promotional supporters of AMB**

- VDMA
- VDW
- VDI